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2020 election commemorative chess



The collector's edition chess set commemorates the Incredible Detail of Current Political Leaders in each PieceIt's official historic election. The 2020 race for the White House is in last place. Who's going to win? Will Donald Trump be Republicans or Joe Biden and Democrats? Now it's time to have one of the best-selling
collections of our time - the 2020 Battle for the White House Chess Set! The numbers are strictly limited. Each piece was created with stunning artisan attention to detail. President Donald Trump, alongside Mike Pence, our newest pieces will be their toes against Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris. There is
incredible detail in a limited number of miniature copies like this life! You'll get all 32 pieces. Once in a life, the clock works in this collection. Knights - House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, Mitch McConnel, Chuck Schumer and Kevin McCarthy. Judges Brett Kavanaugh, Sonia Sotomayor, John Roberts and Ruth Bader are
Bishops of Ginsburg. Even George W. Bush and Barack Obama as Castles! The attention to detail is fascinating. Pawns — elephants and donkeys — are the first lines of defense. Take it all! This is sure to be the most talked about chess set in history. What makes it a collector's item is that the patterns used to create
each piece were destroyed after this November's election, making it one of a kind. After these chess sets are gone, they will disappear forever! WHO'S GOING TO WIN YOUR HOUSE ELECTION? Get FREE SHIPPING when you order two sets today! DISCLAMATION: This product is trained to encourage political
debate when memorializes a moment in history and is not approved, approved or supported or linked to by any person or political party represented. It was produced in limited quantities and inspected for quality in the United States. OFFER: Get a limited edition Battle for the White House Chess Set now complete with a
certificate of authenticity, shipping and handling, plus just $19.99. But wait - double your offer and get a second chess set. Just add $9.99 and you'll include free shipping! © 2020 Telebrands. All rights reserved. The collector's edition chess set commemorates its part of one of the most historic elections in the history of
current political leaders in the historic election! Whether you're a novice or a grand master chess player, you'll love playing the game on our 2020 Battle for the White House set. Our commemorative chess set has no details. Each piece is carefully designed to enhance your chess playing experience for icing and
accuracy. Proudly view it at a table in your workspace or office, or give it to someone special as a coveted gift. To memorialize this historic selection, these collectors print the 2020 BattleFor The White House™ Chess Set is now ready for the public release. Democrats are coming face-to-face against Republicans.
President Donald J. Trump with Mike Pence. Speaker of parliament Pelosi, Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer and House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy are knights riding symbolic ass and elephants. Judges Brett Kavanaugh, Sonia Sotomayor, Chief Justice John Roberts
and Ruth Bader Ginsburg, bishops, stand guard to up the Supreme Court. Pawns, elephants for Republicans and donkeys for Democrats, are the first line of defense. Each piece is carefully designed for truly stunning flawless detail. It's a memory you'll live with for generations and proudly show off in your home. Along
with former President George W. Bush, Vice President Dick Cheney, former President Barack Obama and Vice President Joe Biden, there are strongholds for this historic showdown. Who's going to win the election in your house? Now that the Democratic candidates are not yet known, you will now receive two empty
podiums to play. After the candidate is selected, you will be informed to complete your set. The 2020 Battle For the White House™ Chess Set also comes with an individually numbered Certificate of Authenticity. LET THE CHOICE PLAY OUT IN YOUR HOME! Limited Edition Chess BoardCollector's Edition
ChessmenCertificate of AuthenticityOr doubles orders for just $19.99 more! Folding Chess Board w/StorageCollector's Edition ChessmenCertificate of AuthenticityOr only doubles your order for $29.99 more! Luxury Wooden Chess BoardCollector's Edition ChessmenCertificate of Authenticity Or double your order for just
$49.99 more! 30 DAYS WARRANTY: If you are not completely satisfied with your product, we offer you a 30-day warranty on all your purchases. Sending us back only for a full refund or replacement, less S&amp;H. DISCLAIMER: This product is educational to encourage political debate when memorializes a moment in
history and is not approved, approved or sponsored by any person or political party represented or linked to any person or political party represented. It was produced in limited quantities and examined for shipping and handling of just $39.99 plus $9.99 today for White House chess in the United States.Pre-order 2020
Battle. As a special offer, you can add a second chess set for just $19.99 more! You can also upgrade the board to Deluxe folding print, perfect for storing chess stones for shipping and handling for $59.98 plus $9.99. Add the second Deluxe folding edition chess set in a special offer for just $29.99. That's not all! Just
$99.99 plus $9.99 for shipping and handling the Presidential Mahogany toned chessboard upgrade. This beautifully crafted wooden board also includes storage space for chess. You can also add the second Presidential chess set to a special offer for just $49.99. All sets include collector print chess stones and a
certificate of authenticity numbered. Copyright © 2019 Telebrands Corp. Order 2020 Battle For The White House™ Now! Specially ordered Limited edition all three branches Supplying the authenticity of early bookings that represent equally carefully designed and coloured in stunning detail is extremely limited to getting
the numbered certificate of greedy low serial numbers now fill out the form below to order yours! Home Politics Politics News January 9, 2020 4:23 PM ET The battle for the 2020 White House Collector's Edition Chess Set. Screenshot/mychess2020.com From weirdos you brought ped egg foot filer, Brass Bullet
indeterable pocket hose, and Egg Sitter support pillow comes from another crazy product: the 2020 Battle for the White House Collector's Edition Chess Set. It's a souvenir, commercial promises that will cherish for generations and proudly display in your home. And at just $99 (plus $9.99 in shipping and handling), you
can also turn family political fights into chess riveting games with the game's Presidential Edition. Or, you can choose Standard or Deluxe versions for $39.99 and $59.98 respectively. Republicans and Democrats face each other on this chess set, representing party leaders on both sides and serving as pawns in the
parties' animal mascots, elephants and donkeys. The product's website claims that each chess stone is handsomely designed with incredible details. And to make you think they're lying, a person in the ad and on the website carefully paints a piece by hand. There are so many quirks to choose from with this product, but
we've cut it down to the top five: while Trump and Pence are kings and queens of the Republican set, Democratic presidential candidates are represented by empty podiums. Because democratic candidates are not yet known, the ad says, you'll now get two empty podiums to play on. After the candidate is selected, you
will be notified to obtain the final pieces to complete your set. But beware, if you want parts that represent real Democratic candidates, you'll have to pay an indefinite separate fee. Other party leaders are also represented. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and other congressional leaders are knights pictured riding party
symbols. Or, as the commercial says, legislative leaders Pelosi, McConnell, Schumer and McCarthy-knights riding symbolic donkeys and elephants! Former presidents and vice presidents Obama and Biden, as well as Bush and Cheney serve as strongholds. The bishops of Judges Roberts, Ginsburg, Sotomayor and
Kavanaugh are holding vigils to protect the Supreme Court and moving to protect the Constitution diagonally. If you really want to get fancy, a gold-tone upgrade version is also available. Upgrade your chessstones to the classic gold tone that adds a touch of luxury to the board. Without a doubt, this is the version that
Trump himself will buy. But he's going to give you an extra $19.99. And, of course, it comes with an individual numbered certificate of authenticity! Because you just know that. these versions are popping up everywhere. ISpot.tv, an analytics company that monitors commercial ad purchases, Telebrands Corp., the
company that makes the chess set, spent about $153,000 to run those ads between December 23 and today, generating about 17.6 million impressions. The ad has been posted 292 times since June 2019. The ad continues to depict smiling families, happily playing chess. The Granddaughter of a grandmother and
grandfather playing in the Republican side high five is a college-year-old young man sitting next to him considering the democrats' next move. Interestingly, and perhaps reflecting American voters, he's an old white man who always plays the Republican side against a young Democratic opponent in the ad. We have
reached out to Telebrands Corp. to ask about the sales numbers and will update this story if we hear back. If you're still getting rid of domestic political fights at Christmas, you can always order this chess set to de-escalate tensions at your next family meeting. You can yell at your grandfather about Medicare for All while
Sotomayor buys the bishop's Mike Pence queen! Queen!
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